Characterization of size-fractionated cDNA libraries generated by the in vitro recombination-assisted method.
We here modified a previously reported method for the construction of cDNA libraries by employing an in vitro recombination reaction to make it more suitable for comprehensive cDNA analysis. For the evaluation of the modified method, sets of size-selected cDNA libraries of four different mouse tissues and human brain were constructed and characterized. Clustering analysis of the 3' end sequence data of the mouse cDNA libraries indicated that each of the size-fractionated libraries was complex enough for comprehensive cDNA analysis and that the occurrence rates of unidentified cDNAs varied considerably depending on their size and on the tissue source. In addition, the end sequence data of human brain cDNAs thus generated showed that this method decreased the occurrence rates of chimeric clones by more than fivefold compared to conventional ligation-assisted methods when the cDNAs were larger than 5 kb. To further evaluate this method, we entirely sequenced 13 human unidentified cDNAs, named KIAA1990-KIAA2002, and characterized them in terms of the predicted protein sequences and their expression profiles. Taking all these results together, we here conclude that this new method for the construction of size-fractionated cDNA libraries makes it possible to analyze cDNAs efficiently and comprehensively.